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Pros

 In some countries, test scores of native children are 
not affected by the presence of immigrant children in 
the same classroom.

 Increased immigration to the US has a small but 
positive net effect on the high school completion 
rate of native children.

 Immigrant children from privileged backgrounds 
have no detrimental effects on their native peers.

 If the share of immigrant children in schools is below 
a certain threshold, it may not affect native children.

eLeVAtOr PItCH
Many countries are experiencing increasing inflows of 
immigrant students. This raises concerns that having a 
large share of students for whom the host country language 
is not their first language may have detrimental effects on 
the educational outcomes of native children. However, 
the evidence is mixed, with some studies finding negative 
effects, and others finding no effects. Whether higher 
concentrations of immigrant students have an effect on 
native students differs across countries according to factors 
such as organization of the school system and immigrants’ 
socio-economic background.

AUtHOr’s MAIn MessAGe
Recent evidence suggests that the effects of a high concentration of immigrant children on the educational outcomes of 
native children vary from negative to zero, depending on the country. Policymakers need to carefully consider any available 
evidence for their own country before implementing educational or immigration policies to address this problem. However, 
in most cases, the negative effects are rather small and seem to be related to disadvantaged immigrants. Thus, the effects 
might be remedied by improving immigrant children’s language acquisition and providing general support to all children from 
disadvantaged backgrounds.

Cons

 In most countries, a high share of immigrant children 
in schools leads to lower test scores of native children.

 A high share of immigrant students can lead to higher 
dropout rates from high school and lower chances of 
passing exams.

 Native flight from schools that have many immigrant 
children can amplify negative effects on native 
children, as native parents move their children to 
schools with fewer immigrant children.

 Native children tend to experience more incidents of 
bullying when there are more immigrant children in 
the same classroom.

Immigrants in the classroom and effects on native 
children
Having immigrant children in the classroom may sometimes, but not 
always, harm educational outcomes of native children
Keywords: educational performance, immigrant concentration, native children, test scores

KeY FInDInGs

The share of immigrant children in schools varies
considerably across countries, 2009

Source: [1].
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MOtIVAtIOn
In recent decades, immigration has increased in many countries. One result has been a 
rise in the share of immigrant children in schools. Many of these children do not speak 
the language of the host country as their first language; they are often of different 
religion and ethnicity than native children; and their parents are relatively poorly 
educated. This has raised concerns among politicians and parents that sending native 
children to schools with a high share of immigrant children may harm the educational 
performance of native children.

This concern has led to increased interest in whether there are educational spillover 
effects on the educational achievement of native children from having immigrant 
children in the same classroom or school. The question is whether native children are 
influenced by the ethnic composition in schools or classrooms, and if so whether they 
suffer or gain from being in a school or classroom with a higher share of immigrant 
children.

Besides such direct effects, there may also be indirect effects of immigration on the 
educational achievement of native children, for example, because of changed labor 
market incentives for educational attainment.

DIsCUssIOn OF PrOs AnD COns
Possible mechanisms behind spillover effects

Why do parents of native children fear that a high share of immigrant children in the 
classroom will reduce the quality of education for their children? There are several 
ways that could happen.

One of the most direct consequences of having many immigrant children in the 
classroom might be that the teacher’s attention and time are diverted from the native 
children [2]. Since immigrant children typically have a poorer command of the host 
country language, the teacher may need to spend more class time providing individual 
assistance. The teacher may also slow the pace of instruction to accommodate 
immigrant children with limited language proficiency or a weak educational 
background. As a result, the teacher may cover less of the curriculum than the class 
would otherwise have covered. It is also possible that the teacher may adopt less 
language-intensive pedagogical methods, which could harm the learning experience 
of the native children in the same classroom.

Similarly, using a larger share of a school system’s resources to support the needs of 
immigrant children could lower the quality of the education for the native children. 
However, in some school systems, classrooms or schools with a high share of immigrant 
children may qualify for additional resources, whether more money, more teacher 
time, or lower class sizes. These additional resources could counteract a negative 
spillover effect from having many immigrant children in the school or classroom.

As a slightly less direct consequence, teachers may lower their expectations for all 
students in classes with many immigrant students from disadvantaged educational 
backgrounds or with limited language proficiency. Thus, classes with a high share 
of immigrant children may cover less advanced academic content, thereby adversely 
affecting the native children.
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In general, peer effects are believed to be important to education. Education experts 
argue that simply being around children from families with lower socio-economic 
and educational backgrounds may have a negative peer effect. If immigrant children 
coming from a disadvantaged background are struggling to perform academically, this 
peer effect may lead to worse academic achievements of native children. However, the 
opposite effect is also possible. If immigrant children come from more advantaged 
backgrounds than native children (in the case of positive selection of immigrants), 
immigrant children may have other characteristics that compensate for their lack 
of language fluency and thereby create positive spillover effects. Thus, the potential 
spillover effects may depend on the educational level and aspirations of the parents 
of the immigrant children in the school.

It might also be that ethnic and cultural diversity create a learning environment that is 
positive for learning outcomes. In this way, having immigrant children in the classroom 
or school could serve as a channel for transferring positive impacts to native peers.

effects of immigrant concentration on native children’s test scores

Recent studies have investigated the central question of whether a high share of 
immigrant children in the classroom or school affects the academic performance of 
native children. Academic performance is typically measured by test scores on major 
international assessments, such as the OECD’s Programme for International Student 
Assessment (PISA), or on national assessments. The tests typically assess knowledge 
of language, mathematics, and science, and the results are analyzed either jointly or 
separately.

A major problem in analyzing potential spillover effects is that children are usually 
not randomly assigned to schools. If schools with a high share of immigrant children 
tend to enroll a weaker group of native children (in terms of lower socio-economic 
and educational background) than schools with a low share of immigrant children, 
this may lead to the erroneous conclusion that the presence of immigrant children 
has negative spillover effects on native children. This problem commonly occurs in 
the case of immigrant children, since immigrants often live in ethnically concentrated 
low-income neighborhoods or in other low-income neighborhoods. Such residential 
segregation is likely to lead to segregated schools, which may seriously bias naïve 
estimates of the impact of immigrant concentration on native children’s performance. 

The problem is often reinforced by the so-called “native flight” from schools with a 
high share of immigrant children if, in response to a high concentration of immigrant 
children, native parents move their children to other schools, in particular to private 
schools. Thus, estimates of negative impacts of immigrant concentration on native 
children may simply reflect selective school enrollment of both immigrant and native 
children.

This selectivity problem has been solved in various ways. Some studies control for 
school-specific characteristics, or employ variation within schools to estimate the 
causal effects of immigrant concentration on native children’s test scores [3], [4], 
[5], [6]. Other studies take account of the residential selection of immigrants by 
introducing an additional variable explaining (at least part of) the residential selection 
[7]. And some studies use specific events that increase immigration and the presence 
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of immigrant children in a school as quasi-experimental evidence to find causal 
effects. That is the case for a study on Israel that exploits the mass immigration from 
the former Soviet Union during the 1990s, and a study on England that exploits the 
eastern enlargement of the EU in 2005 [3], [8].

In most countries, the raw data show a negative correlation between the share of 
immigrant children in schools and student performance, with the notable exception 
of Australia [1]. However, this negative correlation may be a result of the selection 
problem discussed above. When appropriate account is taken of the residential 
selection of immigrants and the resulting endogenous selection into schools, the 
effect either stays negative or goes away, depending on which country is analyzed.

Two studies, on the Netherlands and England, find that the share of immigrant 
children has no significant effect on the academic performance of native children 
[3], [4]. Thus, the negative correlation in the raw data for these two countries can 
be explained by the selection or sorting of immigrant children into schools with 
less desirable characteristics, rather than by the share of immigrant children per se. 
Both of these studies look at primary school children (around ten or 11 years old). In 
contrast, a study on Italy that also looks at primary school children (aged seven and 
ten) finds a negative effect of the number of immigrant children in the classroom on 
the test scores of native Italian children [6].

A study on Denmark uses PISA data on 15-year-old children to investigate the effect 
of immigrant concentration in schools on test scores of native children [7]. After 
controlling for the potential selection of immigrant families to certain residential areas 
(using immigrant concentration in larger geographic areas as an additional variable 
to explain the residential selection), it finds that a high concentration of immigrant 
children in school negatively affects test scores of native Danish children. The negative 
effect is stronger for mathematics scores than for reading scores.

Another study also uses PISA data and provides cross-country evidence for 19 countries 
[9]. One obvious challenge in using cross-country evidence is that more developed 
countries have more efficient school systems and attract more immigrants due to 
better economic opportunities. Therefore, simple cross-country data with countries 
at different levels of development in the sample tend to reveal a positive correlation 
between the average test scores of native children and the share of immigrants, 
but the correlation is spurious because of cross-country differences in economic 
development. To avoid these problems, the study aggregates PISA data at the country 
level and exploits the within-country variation over time in the share of immigrant 
children in school. It finds that a higher share of immigrant children reduces the test 
scores of native children, but the effect is small. The results are based on a small, 
non-representative sample of 19 countries and no generalizations to a broader set of 
countries are possible.

PISA data for different countries have also been used to examine whether the 
effects of immigrant children on their native peers are the same in different national 
school systems [10]. The focus has been on comparing non-comprehensive (ability-
differentiated) school systems (represented by Germany and Austria in the analysis) 
with comprehensive school systems (represented by Denmark, Norway, and Sweden). 
The results suggest that the influence of immigrant children on native children’s school 
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performance is stronger in non-comprehensive school systems than in comprehensive 
school systems.

All the studies mentioned here estimate the total policy effect, which also includes 
all the indirect consequences of an increase in the share of immigrant children in the 
classroom or the school. In particular, this overall effect includes any adjustments 
made in class size in response to a high share of immigrant children (for example, 
principals’ reactions to changes in class composition). If such changes in class size 
offset (fully or partly) the consequences of the higher share of immigrant children 
on native children, the total policy effect will be lower than the pure composition 
effect (defined as the effect of increasing the number of immigrants in a classroom 
holding class size constant). A study on Italy exploits specific rules of class formation 
to identify this pure composition effect and finds that adding an additional immigrant 
child to a class while taking away a native child significantly reduces test scores of 
native students [6]. This pure composition effect is (as expected) stronger than the 
total policy effect, thereby confirming that a higher share of immigrant children in the 
classroom has a negative effect on the performance of native children.

effects on high school completion and exams 

The previous section summarized studies focusing on the potential effects on test 
scores, including studies using PISA data gathered in secondary schools. This section 
adds to this evidence by summarizing some studies that look instead at effects 
on high school completion rates and exams (the main results are summarized in  
Figure 1).

Figure 1. The effects of immigrant concentration on native children’s educational
performance, selected countries 

Source: Author’s compilation based on data from Hunt, J. The Impact of Immigration on the Educational Attainment 
of Natives. IZA Discussion Paper No. 6904, 2012 [2]; Geay, C., S. McNally, and S. Telhaj. “Non-native speakers of 
English in the classroom: What are the effects on pupil performance?” The Economic Journal 123:570 (2013): 
F281–F307 [3]; Ohinata, A., and J. C. van Ours. “How immigrant children affect the academic achievement of native 
Dutch children.” The Economic Journal 123:570 (2013): F308–F331 [4]; Hardoy, I., and P. Schøne. “Does the 
clustering of immigrant peers affect the school performance of natives?” Journal of Human Capital 7:1 (2013): 
1–25 [5]; Ballatore, R. M., M. Fort, and A. Ichino. The Tower of Babel in the Classroom: Immigrants and Natives in 
Italian Schools. IZA Discussion Paper No. 8732, 2014 [6]; Jensen, P., and A. W. Rasmussen. “The effect of 
immigrant concentration in schools on native and immigrant children’s reading and math skills.” Economics of 
Education Review 30:6 (2011): 1503–1515 [7]; Gould, E. D., V. Lavy, and D. M. Paserman. “Does immigration 
affect the long-term educational outcomes of natives? Quasi-experimental evidence.” The Economic Journal 
119:540 (2009): 1243–1269 [8]. 
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A study on Israel uses the mass immigration from the former Soviet Union in the early 
1990s to investigate the effects on native Israeli students [8]. This study provides 
evidence on the long-term effects of immigrants on native students, since it evaluates 
the effect of an increase in the share of immigrant children in the fifth grade on the 
high school matriculation exam pass rate, which is required to attend college. After 
controlling for the potential selection bias from the self-selection of immigrants to 
particular disadvantaged regions of Israel, the study finds that an increased share 
of immigrant students in the classroom has a negative effect on the probability of 
passing the high school matriculation exam.

A similar result is found for Norway, where an increased concentration of immigrant 
students in high school leads to a higher dropout rate for native students [5]. Again, 
the effect is still significant after controlling for potential selectivity problems. There 
is also some weaker evidence of a negative effect of the share of immigrant students 
on the grade scores of native students. The results also suggest that the quality of the 
immigrant students might be an important mechanism behind the observed effects. 
Investigations show that it is only immigrant students with low-skilled parents and 
immigrant students who arrived in Norway after school-starting age who have this 
negative effect on native students. This result may be interpreted as showing that it is 
the skill deficit of immigrant students that matters, not their ethnic background per 
se. Furthermore, the results also show that the negative effect of immigrant students 
is found only in the case of an above-average share of immigrant students, suggesting 
that a tipping point exists.

In the US, there has been long-standing interest in understanding the effects of 
immigration on the educational attainment of native students at both the high school 
level and the college level. This line of research includes analyses of the effect on high 
school graduation and college enrollment of native students when more immigrant 
students attend high schools and colleges. In addition, the US research also often 
looks at indirect effects of immigration on the educational attainment of native 
students.

Recent evidence on the US shows that an increase in the share of immigrant students 
in high schools has a small negative effect on the high school completion rate of 
native students. However, this negative effect is counteracted by a positive effect 
through the labor market channel. The rise in wage inequality resulting from higher 
rates of immigration is likely to increase the return to completing high school, as 
well as the completion rates of native high school students, resulting in a small but 
positive net effect of increased immigration on the high school completion rate of 
native students [2].

native flight from schools with many immigrant children

The problem of segregated schools is often exacerbated by the phenomenon of native 
flight. In response to a high share of immigrant children in a school, parents of native 
children may decide to move their children to a school with fewer immigrant children, 
which in many cases would be a private school. This behavior can be seen as a rational 
response if parents are convinced that schools with a high share of immigrant children 
will harm the educational performance of their children.
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Several studies report evidence on native flight for such diverse countries as Denmark, 
the Netherlands, England, and the US [3], [4], [11], [12]. For Denmark, the results 
show that native Danes are more likely to opt out of a school when the immigrant 
concentration exceeds 35%, whereas concentrations below this level do not affect 
their behavior. For the Netherlands, parents of native Dutch children are reported 
to choose schools with limited numbers of immigrant children, and interviews with 
parents have revealed that avoiding schools with high shares of immigrant children 
was the most frequently cited reason for the choice of their children’s schools.

Other aspects of a high concentration of immigrant students

It may be that the potential effects of a high concentration of immigrant children on 
educational achievement or performance is not the main concern of native parents. 
Other aspects of the school environment may be equally important to parents, such 
as the incidence of bullying and crime. One study on the Netherlands [4] finds some 
evidence of such effects. Native Dutch children tend to experience more incidents 
of bullying when there are more immigrant children in the classroom. Despite this 
finding, the study finds no strong evidence of negative spillover effects on the test 
scores of the native Dutch children.

Looking more closely at the study results

For all the studies discussed here, an obvious question concerns the degree of precision 
of the estimated effects. In those studies that find a non-zero effect, the statistical 
analysis finds that the empirical evidence is strong enough to conclude that the effects 
are different from zero with a high degree of certainty (statistical significance). Thus, 
the question about precision is most relevant for the studies that find no effect. Is this 
finding due to lack of precision, or is a precise zero-effect estimated? The studies on 
the Netherlands and England that find a zero effect on native children’s test scores 
both estimated this effect with a high degree of precision [3], [4]. In particular, the 
precision is very high for the estimates in the study on England, reflecting that the 
analysis is done using a very large sample of children. Therefore, the results showing 
that the share of immigrant children in the Netherlands and England does not have an 
effect on the academic performance of native children cannot be attributed to lack of 
precision in the estimated effects. Instead the estimated effects credibly show that no 
effect exists in those two countries.

Another question to ask about the results is whether they hold only on average or 
whether they apply equally to all native children. Most studies examine only the 
potential spillover effect of the share of immigrant children on the average native 
child. However, it is possible to imagine different scenarios in which the effect would 
depend on whether the native children are at the bottom or at the top of the test 
score distribution. For instance, a shift of teaching resources to support the needs 
of immigrant children may also benefit academically weaker native children, while 
lowering the quality of the education for the academically stronger native children. 
In this way, an increased share of immigrant children might improve the performance 
of academically weaker native children and reduce it for academically stronger native 
children. A recent Dutch study investigates potential spillover effects across the 
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distribution of student test scores and finds no evidence of negative effects on average 
or at other parts of the distribution of test scores of native Dutch children [13].

A closely related issue is whether all levels of immigrant concentration have similar 
effects on the performance of native children or whether the effects are non-linear. For 
Denmark and Norway, the evidence indicates that the negative effects are mainly found 
at higher shares of immigrant children. This result suggests that the concentration of 
immigrant children has to be above a certain threshold to have detrimental effects on 
the educational outcomes of native children.

LIMItAtIOns AnD GAPs

Reliable evidence on the effect of immigrant students in the school or classroom 
on native children’s educational performance and attainment exists only for selected 
countries. Since schooling systems are very different across countries, care should 
be taken in generalizing the results to a wider set of countries. Instead, evidence is 
needed for countries that lack it.

Some evidence has started to accumulate for children in primary school, but almost 
nothing is known about pre-school children (kindergarten, pre-kindergarten, and 
early childcare). Investments in early childhood education have been shown to be very 
important for success later in life, and therefore further research is needed on the 
effect of immigrants at this level. In systems of universal childcare, it will be important 
to know more about the effects of the share of immigrant children on native children, 
in particular on such aspects as school readiness.

There is also little evidence on whether the type of immigrants is important. Some 
studies indicate that different groups of immigrants have different effects, but much 
more evidence is needed. In particular, it would be highly relevant to have more 
evidence from countries where immigrant children tend to come from more privileged 
socio-economic and educational backgrounds than native children (as is the case in 
Australia, Canada, and New Zealand, for example, because of their positive selection 
immigration policies). Having this information would help in the design of immigration 
policies.

sUMMArY AnD POLICY ADVICe

The empirical evidence on the effects of immigrant children on the performance of 
native children in the same school or classroom is mixed. For some countries (the 
Netherlands and England), reliable studies did not find any evidence of such effects 
on the test scores of native children. For several other countries (Denmark, Israel, 
Italy, and Norway), similar studies found that high shares of immigrant children in 
a school or classroom had negative effects on native children in terms of lower test 
scores, higher high school dropout rates, and lower probabilities of passing the high 
school matriculation exam. In the case of US high school graduation, the negative 
effects of more immigrant students in high schools are outweighed by the labor 
market incentives created by the increased immigration, leading to a small positive 
net effect on the high school completion rate of native students.
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One conclusion that seems to hold across all the countries where the issue has been 
investigated is that increased shares of immigrant children in schools lead to native 
flight. Many parents of native children are apparently so concerned about the impact 
of a high share of immigrant students on the quality of the learning environment that 
they move their children to a school with fewer immigrant children, which in many 
cases is a private school. In countries where no negative effects on the achievement of 
native students are found, these concerns are unjustified.

It is not surprising that the results differ across countries, as it is highly unlikely that 
the effects of immigrant children in the classroom would be the same everywhere. 
Such effects will obviously depend on the organization of the education system as well 
as the characteristics of the immigrant population. Education systems are organized 
differently across countries, and different countries attract different categories of 
immigrants.

Policymakers need to carefully consider any available evidence for their own country, 
as it seems very difficult to transfer results across countries. Possible policies might 
be to redistribute immigrant children more evenly across classrooms, or to limit the 
share of immigrant children in a class. Italy has a policy limiting the share of immigrant 
children in a classroom to no more than 30%. However, any such threshold should  
be based on convincing empirical evidence, which does not seem to be the case in 
Italy [6].

Even though negative effects are found for some countries, these effects are typically 
so small that the costs of many policies to deal with them (such as reallocation of 
immigrant children to schools with no or very few immigrant children) may well be 
greater than the benefits. Before implementing such policies to address the problem, 
it is advisable to perform cost–benefit analyses.

Evidence from selected countries indicates that it is mainly disadvantaged immigrant 
children (as measured by parental education, for example) who have a negative effect 
on the educational performance and attainment of native children. Furthermore, other 
education research has shown that this type of peer effect is common for all children. 
Thus, education policies could mitigate the negative effects that immigrant children 
have on their native peers by providing support to children with a disadvantaged 
background, instead of focusing solely on immigrant children.
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